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As we approach the end of another year, this will be the last newsletter
for 2017. Most of us will be preoccupied with other distractions
during the festive season and the classic car world tends to go quiet
(albeit with a couple of exceptions).
November is also our last club meeting of the year before we get
together again in late January. The November meeting is our AGM
where we receive reports from our Committee and elect members
for the following year.
This year we are also proposing to adopt our newly written constitution,
along with some guidelines that will provide some governance for
the future. This will allow for greater transparency and clarity of the
responsibility of the club committee and members. While this may
have little noticeable impact on members, it is something that the
committee want to get agreed to tie up some loose ends, so do
please come along and support us at the AGM.
Information will be emailed for you to review before the meeting,
allowing this part of the meeting to move along swiftly. This year we
are hoping to organise some food for those attending (see page 10)
so we shan’t want to keep you too long. If we get sufficient take-up
Ashley, the Landlord of the Plough, is prepared to offer a discounted
menu which the club will further discount from club funds. The result
is a menu being offered to members at £5 per head, so we hope that
this will help influence your decision to attend.
Menu and payment details are in this newsletter. The menu offer is
of course optional and if you don’t want to eat we still need you at
the AGM

S t eve
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C hat

Winchester MGOC

News...

MSA grants permit for first closed-road rally in England
The Motor Sports Association (MSA) has granted the first Event
Organising Permit for a closed-road competition in England to
Chelmsford Motor Club (CMC) for a stage rally in Essex next April.
New legislation facilitating closed-road motor sport commenced on
10 April this year, following a long campaign by the MSA. The first
full event under these new laws is set to be a stage rally of up to 45
competitive miles near Clacton-on-Sea on 22 April 2018.

Oct Club night

Our October Halloween Night meeting at the Plough featured a
carved Pumpkin competition which drew a few entries with quality
making up for quantity! The winning pumpkin as selected by one of
the bar staff was the more traditional Halloween style submitted by
Gillian Harcourt-Brown, taking a bottle of wine as the prize.
Other entries were the ‘old hag’ complete with flowing hair and a very
MG themed pumpkin face with spark plugs for ears. Steve’s entry was
his own interpretation of a Halloween Nightmare featuring an MGB
hitched to a tow truck.
A quick fire quiz proved too tough for many with a winning team
scoring just 5 points from a possible 16 to take the chocolates. For
those that couldn’t be there, have a go at the quiz yourself and see if
you could have done better.
Steve supplied all pumpkin images and the quiz.

Halloween Quiz
Spooky Transport
Rolls-Royce has favoured ‘spooky’ model names over the years. Some were used
several times with different versions. How many basic models can you name?
What was the name of the possessed car that featured in a 1983 horror film, based
on a Stephen King novel?
The legend of a cursed car that claimed several victims in the 1950s and 1960s.
When shown the car by its new owner in 1955, Sir Alec Guinness is reputed to have
said “If you get in that Porsche you will be dead within a week”. Who was the driver
that was killed 7 days later?
A ghostly vehicle is said to have regularly materialized in London’s Ladbrook Grove
causing other vehicles to swerve and crash. Several fatalities have been blamed on
its appearance which has been reported at various times since the 1930s, the last
been in the 1990s. What type of vehicle is it reported as being?
Bovington Tank museum in Dorset in reputed to be haunted by a figure that has
been seen by night security staff looking at a Tiger Tank. What is the affectionate
name that staff have given to this apparition?
Spooky Winchester
What is the name of the lady who was tried by the infamous Judge Jeffries, beheaded
on a scaffold erected in The Square in Winchester and is said to still haunt the upper
floors of The Eclipse Inn?
In the 1970s there was national publicity surrounding the so-called Enfield Poltergeist,
featured more recently in a TV drama. Just a few years earlier, Winchester had a
similar phenomenon, its very own poltergeist that was reported locally as attaching
itself to a family in which road?
The junction between Five Bridges Road and St Cross Road is sometimes known
locally by which name?
Where in the City is it claimed that the ghost of a limping monk has been seen?
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What was it that a City Councillor claimed to have seen walking down the High
Street one Saturday afternoon in 2004?
Answers on Page21

Editor’s Repor t

Dave Tilbury

The end of the year seems like a good time to reflect on how things
went over the preceding twelve months. I hope you’ve enjoyed the
newsletter and found it informative. I try to include items that broadly
match our interests such as cars, restorations and legislation although
not all strictly MG. As I get very little feedback from members it is hard
to know if the newsletter hits the spot. It is, however, easier to gather
information on the website.
The website visitor numbers are very low, as can be see from the barchart reproduced across the foot of the page. Although we get hits
from the US, France and Germany we are only averaging 2 hits per day
which is hardly encouraging. I have added to the metadata that bots
search for but to little effect.
How might we use the website better? What would you, the members,
want to see on the website?
At the beginning of the year it was my intention to include a report
on committee meeting business. I see that this just didn’t happen. To
justify this all I can say is that a report on the discussions related to the
proposed constitution and other rules, policies and guidance would not
make for an exciting read.
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I (we...) have to thank those who have contributed
photos and articles for the newsletter. Without that
copy this newsletter would be a very short and dull
publication. Be warned, unless YOU submit something
during December the January newsletter will be nothing
but shots of whatever my cars did over Christmas.
I know that Steve is working on a list of events for 2018
and I hope to add to that. Do you have an event that
you think we should attend? We did not have a ‘foreign’
event in 2017; as a club we have not attended any local
motorsport (Gurston Down, Thruxton, Castle Combe,
Prescotte). Should we?.
The website and newsletter are two principle ways in which the
membership can communicate. Please exploit this and tell the
committee what YOU want.
And finally... whilst I’m happy to continue in post as editor (in the absence
of any other candidate) I am standing down from the committee so
there is a seat to be filled. Go for it.
Email dave.tilbury@me.com phone 07 814 815 952
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Lo n g L i v e Petrol

With the future of diesel cars coming under threat, it’s good to read
that petrol engine technology is going full steam ahead.
Mazda seems to have finally figured out homogeneous charge
compression ignition—but only some of the time. The engine design
uses a form of compression ignition similar to a diesel at times, but it can
also seamlessly change over to a regular spark ignition like any gasoline
engine when needed. Mazda calls this Spark Controlled Compression
Ignition. The result, the automaker claims, is 20 to 30 percent more
powertrain efficiency than their conventional petrol engines.
In the motorcycle world (interest here to some of our motorcycling
members) is that two stroke engines, yes, they are still being made, now
have an injector to deliver fuel, rather than a carburettor.

The images on these two pages were submitted by Peter Cranstone and they
were taken at a Port Solent car enthusiast’s gathering.
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Annual General Meeting
WMGOC AGM at The Plough, Itchen Abbas Tuesday 28th
November 7-45pm
Food (Let’s deal with the important stuff first): This year our hosts
are offering a special catering option that the club will also subsidise.
There are 3 option meals available to pre-order: -

AGENDA
The Winchester MG Owners Club Annual General Meeting
To be held at The Plough, Itchen Abbas, on Tuesday 28th November
2017 at 7-45pm
Agenda;
1.

Chairman’s welcome

2.

Secretary’s Report

B. Venison bourguignon with garlic mash and kale

3.

Treasurers Report

C. Wild mushroom, rosemary and truffle risotto (V)

4.

Adoption of New Constitution

A. Sausages and mash with vegetables and gravy

Price to members is £5 per head.
Meals must be pre-booked by Monday 20th November and we
require 30 orders minimum to qualify. Please confirm numbers /
choices by email to Steve by Sunday 19th.

5.
Review and appointment of Committee; Chairman, Secretary,
Treasurer, Editor/Webmaster, Cobweb Spin Organiser, Regalia, other
members**
6.

Setting of 2018 subscription*

7.

Break for food (approx. 8-30)

8.

Presentation of Member’s Trophy

Sort Code: 309971

9.

Regalia

A/c No: 57512560 Please add the reference ‘Food’.

10.

Programme for 20018 - Cobweb Spin

11.

Any other Business

Pre-pay direct to the club account:

Please note that meals orders are optional and are of course not a
requirement for attending the AGM.
To minimise admin, if we do not reach the required numbers to qualify
for this special offer, any payments already received will be credited
against 2018 subs unless a refund is specifically requested. Members
will be advised whether we have met the minimum order requirement
by email on 20th. Food may still be ordered on an individual basis
from the regular menu, booked directly in advance with The Plough as
per normal arrangements.

*Members join by virtue of payment of a £15 membership fee, due in
January and is annual. The fee covers membership for two people and
the MGs that they own. The committee uses the fees to expend on
goods or services that further the aims and objectives of the WMGOC.
**The WMGOC is administered by a Committee appointed by the
members at the AGM. Committee positions are proposed, seconded
and put to a vote by a show of hands. Appointments last for one year
and are effective from 1st January.
Winchester MG Owners Club (WMGOC) is an area meeting of the
MG Owners Club.

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Nominations for committee posts to be sent to the Secretary - stevenfavell@btinternet.com
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A night at the Races
Submitted by Steve Favell

The Basingstoke MGOC race night
was well attended and very well
organised. The golf club venue
was great and the ticket price
included an excellent carvery. Not
feeling that hungry I just opted
for the Beef, Turkey, Stuffing, Roast
Potatoes, Parsnips, Leeks, Carrots,
Cauliflower Cheese, Yorkshire
Pudding and Gravy (I gave the peas
and sweetcorn a miss as they can
be quite fattening).

Debbie and Pete had similar experiences but luck was with Karen who
had several wins including one of £14 and then a bottle of Champagne
for becoming the ‘owner’ of one of the winning horses.
It was all good fun, watching the races on screen and cheering them
along. Several punters dressed up just as if they were really going to
the races and Pete joined in the spirit albeit with someone else’s hat.
At £1 per bet you weren’t exactly going to break the bank and it was
all in a very good cause for the charity Step By Step who assist the
young homeless. Early indications are that the evening raised around
£400, so congratulations to Basingstoke MGOC for their great work.

We certainly lost pounds later, but of the other sort, as our skill at
picking winners was sadly lacking for the most part. The tote was well
organised and efficient but when my turn came to win I seemed to
have the horse that everyone else had chosen to bet on, getting £3
back for my £1 stake.

How many psychiatrists does it take to change a light bulb?
Only one, but the light bulb must really want to change….
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start but you can still drive in and find free parking at places such
as Belgrave Square not far from Hyde Park. Also, the congestion
charge and the new emissions ‘fines’ do not apply at weekends, so on
balance, driving is less cost. Over 400 pre-1905 vehicles start at Hyde
Park corner and head towards Buckingham Palace, passing down the
Mall, along Horse Guards Parade then turn left to Westminster Bridge
before heading over the river and off towards Brighton. There are
plenty of photo opportunities against landmark backdrops and the
roads are empty enough for you to pick prime viewing spots. Central
reservations behind keep left signs are particularly good, although of

course you need to keep your wits about you! The run seems to be
gaining popularity amongst spectators, possibly encouraged by more
media coverage in the run up, especially Radio 2, with the Children
in Need charity buses now being a regular feature. The start is early
enough to discourage most of the spectators who tend to line the
route nearer the destination later in the morning. One unwelcome
addition (in my view) is the growing number of cyclists who seem to
be tagging along. I am sure that the drivers already have enough to
cope with, without these lycra clad escorts getting in their way. They
also tend to wear luminous dayglow colours that ruin my photos! I
14
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Pictures & Words by Steve Favell

For the first Sunday in November I was once again up at stupid o’clock and heading
off for towards Westminster to watch the start of the London to Brighton run.
There are no trains that will get you into London early enough for the 7-05am

but the increasing popularity may start to overtake the main event. I
have mixed feelings on this too. There was tragically an accident this
year involving a 1902 Benz and several other cars and it now seems
one man died of his injuries a few days later. There have already
been media reports of “safety fears” being raised and it would be a
real shame if the increasing popularity of the run were to lead to its
undoing.

have seen reports on social media that some idiots were attempting
to race the cars uphill on some sections. I wonder how a few 1904
De Dion Boutons inviting themselves to join in the Tour de France
would be received? Just stick to your own events eh? The run is also
joined by many classic and vintage cars whose drivers come along
to spectate and also drive some of the sections. Again, nice to see,

Here’s wishing you all a very happy and healthy Christmas and all the
best for you and your cars in 2018.
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The 31st GEORGE SKEATES CROSS-COUNTRY
CHARITY EVENT – STOCKBRIDGE
I know some of our readers cycle and some walk so here is a local event that might
appeal.You know you’ll be in need of exercise and fresh air after the excesses of the
great winter commercial festival of greed and gluttony. Ed.

Day / Date

SUNDAY 14 JANUARY 2018

Time:		

09:30 for start at ~10:00 (or soonest thereafter!)

Venue: 		

The Town Hall, Stockbridge High Street, Hampshire, SO20 6HE

ENTER IN ADVANCE to save money and to help avoid delays on the day.
For entry forms please contact Jeb Crossman jebcrossman@gmail.com
Run, cycle or walk the long course. The long course comprises approximately 8 miles
of grassy, rutted and muddy tracks linked with sections of tarmac. Expect tough &
slippery going with risk of punctures for cyclists. The short course is ~3 miles on road
& track (flat). Course directions by Day-Glo arrows.
Please be prepared to display a number allocated at the event.
ADVANCE Entries:

Adults - £10.00 Children/Unemployed/Oppressed - £5.00

On Day Entries:

Adults - £15.00

Children - £5.00

➢

Cyclists should wear helmets.

➢

Green Cross Code must be adhered to.

➢

Refreshments & Raffle will be available in the Town Hall.

➢

Please arrive in good time.

➢

Please park your vehicle considerately.

➢

Additional sponsorship & donations are welcomed.

➢
to the event
➢

Volunteers to help are asked to make themselves known well prior
Enquiries to

jebcrossman@gmail.com
18
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MGB G T f o r S a l e

Event s for 2017

Always check before you travel – locations & times sometimes change

November

28th MGOC Club night AGM

December

26th Romsey classic car & bike meet (pre 76)

Janaury 2018

30th MGOC Club night

For Reference:

1980 MGB GT, owned it for 3 years but little used. The car is metallic
silver in good condition, the mileage is 85,000 miles, Mot’d until the
end of year and has had 6 previous owners.
When purchased, the car had been stored under a plastic cover
and although there was no rust, the lacquer had blistered, it had
a respray in the same colour not long after purchase, since then
it has been taxed and insured but little used The asking price is
somewhere in the region of £3,500.00.
If you are interested, please contact petercranstone@btinternet.com,
who will pass your details onto the owner.
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Gurston Down		
Prescott		
Goodwood		
Brands Hatch		
Brooklands Museum
Classic on the Quay

www.gurstondown.org/event-calendar/
www.prescott-hillclimb.com/events-list
www.goodwood.com/sports/motorsport/
www.brandshatch.co.uk/calendar.aspx
www.brooklandsmuseum.com
www.classiccarsontheprom.com

Quiz answers
Spooky Cars
Ghost, Phantom, Wraith Spirit - 1 point for each
Christine 1 point
James Dean 1 point
London Bus 1 point - extra point if you got a No7 Bus
Herman the German 1 point
Spooky Winchester
Dame Alicia Lisle 1 point each for title, first name and surname
Quarry Road 1 point
Ghost Corner 1 point
Cathedral Close 1 point
Councilor Adrian Hicks claimed to have seen an Alien 1 point
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W M G O C Apparel

Polo Shir t
Male Polo Ref KK403 - £16.50
Colour
Bottle Green
Navy Blue
Magenta
Black
Jade
Purple
Mid Blue
Royal Blue

Small

Female* Polo Ref KK703 - £16.50

Medium

Large

Ex Large

Women’s sizes available: are: 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22.
Please check the appropriate box or ring the woman’s size
required.

Gilet
Ways to Pay
Please submit payment with
order.

We have now organised a
range of Regalia which you can
order individually so choose
your garment and colour from
the chart. Prices include printed
Logo.

BACs payments welcomed:
Sort code 30-99-71
Account No 57512560

When ordering please complete the
form opposite, ticking your choice of
colour and size. Take care with the size
as returns are not possible! Please send
form to:

Please mark your BACs
payment “Apparel”.

Niall FitzGerald 29 Monks Wood Close
Bassett Sot’on SO16 3TT

Please make cheques
payable to WMGOC.

Or, bring along to a Tuesday Club night.
Any queries call Niall on 07970566052.
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Niall

Gilet Ref RE37A - £18.00
Colour
Small
Forest Green
Royal Blue
Charcoal
Navy Blue
Black

Medium

Large

Ex Large

Fleece
Fleece Ref RE36A - £20.50
Colour
Small
Forest Green
Royal Blue
Burgundy
Black
23

Medium

Large

Ex Large

